
 
 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
Krusinski Construction expands project work in Valencia, CA 

 
 
VALENCIA, CA (November 16, 2018) – Krusinski Construction Company (KCC) is 
proud to announce that it continues to expand its project work in Valencia, California for 
International Airport Centers (IAC). 

Construction is currently underway for a 216,300-square-foot CAL Green Compliant 
speculative warehouse facility at 29040 Avenue Valley View, just outside of the Santa 
Clarita area. Krusinski Construction is developing the structure on an existing 11.3-acre 
site as part of IAC Commerce Center’s 9-building campus.  

Development will include the build-out of 290 parking stalls to service the proposed 
multitenant facility. Upon completion, the facility will feature 42 loading docks, two drive-
in doors, a membrane roof, and a 1,684-square-foot office space. 

While this facility marks Krusinski Construction’s first ground-up development at IAC 
Commerce Center, the firm has recently completed three build-outs at this location that 
are now occupied by Mechanix Wear, Covercraft, and Accurate Freight.   
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The project comes at an opportune time for Krusinski Construction as it continues to 
bolster its work out West in California’s Valencia and Fresno cities, and looks to 
progress its national reach.  

With year-end approaching, KCC is proud to share that it will be closing it out with new 
milestones – the firm will not only be celebrating its 45th anniversary this November but 
it will also celebrate a substantially expanded project portfolio, with the addition of 
building in nine new states since its founding.  

 
 
ABOUT KRUSINSKI CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
Founded in 1973, Krusinski Construction Company (KCC) is leader in providing comprehensive 
construction services by creating long-lasting partnerships. KCC delivers solutions to complex 
building projects in the Chicago metropolitan area with national reach in a wide-range of industries. 
KCC is an active member of the U.S. Green Building Council and is a founding member of Citadel 
Group, an alliance of seven “best-of-class” regional construction-related companies in 17 cities that 
have affiliated to serve the needs of national clients. For more information on KCC, 
visit www.krusinski.com.  
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